
Dear Hal, 9, 	 8/24/94 
e°incidence when thin morning I found some extra copies of the enclosed story I 

thought 1'd send one to you in the event you do not have it. Then the phone rang and 
I did not get to it. I was also going to ask you if you remember whether Oswald was on 
the Carrier Wasp and if so the source. The in today's mail you Saturday's letter. 

I hope ypu were satisfied with what you could use of what Walt taped. Y

▪  

ou did not 
• vv. 

say. Y

▪  

ou did say too early for any reaction. I hope ypu are getting good ones. 
You did not understand what I was suggesting for a second show. It was not on the 

problems I had getting publisher. Rather did I think it would be interesting to yotir 
possible audience to recall some of the early days out there and your and my experincesd 
Coming from you there might be questions, but not about you and what you did coming from 
me. Plus what some of those shows were. 

From what you did with this one if that interests you perhaps I can find someone 
here with a VCR camera, I can just talk and you can idterject whatever you may want to 
where you think it is appropriate. 

I have never livsted Lifton and have less reason to now. There is absolutely no 
question at all that the bastard of a 	timore cop Livingstone had working for him also 
corked for Lifton and that he alone had the opportunity to steal what, some of what was 
stolen here. Including about two inches of what I had for Agent Oswald. That inclikes 
the right number and much else. 

If Lifton "confirmed" the Crypto clearance he could have done it from that file and 
from others that hold my official confirmation of it. That I offered to and did show to 
Newman last year. So when you can it would be interesting to learn from Lifton what his 
confirmation is and how and where he got it. The confirmation of any kind is new to me, 
that is, by others. 

I an cofident that when Summers has something exciting he cares naught for its 
dependability. I do not believe that Oswald was ever in Tampa or that hint with Lee. 

From my mail sales of Case Open should be holding up. Hach and good, some very good 
and flattering. .-Alite a bit of it, too. 

Posner's paperback is out in NYC but as of my last knowldge had not gotten here. I 
have an old friend who thinks he can get a story in Newsday, part of the LATimes chain 
and syndicate if you know of corrections made in it. Be  is Jerry. el, if I did not tell 
you, 2 PeterQUOIA4404402663441i8420 . If you spot any, please let him know. You could 
confirm what I have in Case Open about Green Apples. 

Thanks and best, 
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